Abstract. Dynamic inter-domain collaborations and resource sharing comprise two key characteristics of mobile Grid systems. However, interdomain collaborations have proven to be vulnerable to conflicts that can lead to privilege escalation. These conflicts are detectable in interoperation policies, and occur due to cross-domain role relationships. In addition, resource sharing requires to be enhanced with resource usage management in virtual organizations where mobile nodes act as resource providers. In this case the enforcement of resource usage policies and quality of service policies are required to be supported due to the limited capabilities of the devices. Yet, the ANSI INCITS 359-2004 standard RBAC model provides neither any policy conflict resolution mechanism among domains, nor any resource usage management functionality. In this paper, we propose the domRBAC model for access control in mobile Grid systems at a low administrative overhead. The domRBAC is defined as an extension of the standardized RBAC by incorporating additional functionality to cope with requirements posed by the aforementioned systems. As a result, domRBAC facilitates collaborations among domains under secure inter-operation, and provides support for resource usage management in the context of multi-domain computing environments, where mobile nodes operate as first-class entities.
Introduction
In recent years, Grid computing has become the focal point of science and enterprise computer environments. The Grid is an emergent technology that can be defined as a system able to share resources and provide problem solving in a coordinated manner within dynamic, multi-institutional virtual organizations [9] . This definition depends mostly on the sharing of resources and the collaboration of individual users or groups within the same or among different virtual organizations, in a service oriented approach. In turn, mobile Grid systems incorporate additional complexity and new challenges, due to the support of dynamic virtual organizations and the commercialization of Grid services [25] . Access control, in such computing systems, is an active research area given the challenges and complex applications. The role of access control is to control and limit the actions or operations in a system performed by a user on a set of resources. In brief, it enforces the access control policy of a system and it prevents the access policy from subversion [3] . An extensive research has been done in the area of access control in collaborative systems [24] , [28] . Nonetheless, further examination is demanded. This is mainly due to the partial or weak fulfilment of access control requirements in the aforementioned systems [11] .
In this paper, we propose a new access control model called domRBAC to provide secure inter-operation among domains and resource usage management in collaborative systems, as the mobile Grid computing paradigm, where mobile devices can participate as first-class entities. Specifically we examine an incremental integration of individual RBAC policies into a global policy, which is suitable for dynamic virtual organizations. This is achieved via the definition of cross-domain mappings between roles. Thus, any user authorized for a role d i r m in a domain d i is granted access to all the permissions of its mapped role d j r n in domain d j . Nevertheless, inter-domain collaborations is a challenging task since they can lead to various types of conflict. Research in [10] has shown that secure inter-operation in federated systems must conform to the principles of autonomy and security. The principle of autonomy states that any access permitted within an individual system must also be permitted under secure inter-operation. Regarding the principle of security, it states that any access not permitted within an individual system must also be denied under secure inter-operation [10] . The former principles can be preserved in a collaboration, if a number of violations are successfully identified. Violations in role-based approaches, possibly leading to privilege escalation, can occur due to conflicts in cyclic inheritance and in static and dynamic separation of duty relations. In regard to resource usage management, domRBAC provides the capability of applying usage policies and, thus, enforcing quality of service rules on sharable resources. The application of resource usage policies can greatly amplify the adoption of Grid systems. For instance, it can be applied in Grid systems where ad-hoc mobile devices operate as first-class entities, or in multi-tenant environments, where usage based pricing is required.
The structure of the remainder of this paper is as follows. Section 2 provides information on related work and presents our motivation. Section 3 discuss dom-RBAC model in a systematic manner. A demonstration of the proposed model is given in section 4. Finally, we present our concluding remarks in section 5.
Relevant Work and Motivation
The access control models implemented by the existing Grid authorization mechanisms are either role based or attribute based. Role based access control (RBAC) approaches have gained considerable attention among researchers, due to ease of administration and support of a significant number of principles, namely the least privilege, separation of administrative functions and separation of duty re-lationships [20] . However, RBAC handles better centralized architectures and is rather weak in inter-domain collaborations. Such functionality is absent from the ANSI INCITS 359-2004 [2] . Attribute based access control (ABAC) approaches have lately gained a lot of attention due to the development of internet based distributed systems. ABAC can provide access decisions on resources based on the requestor's owned attributes. A basic advantage of ABAC in comparison to RBAC is that in the former approach it is possible to provide access to users in a collaborative environment without the need for them to be known by the resource a priori. The UCON ABC model [15] , [19] is a representative ABAC model, based on a modern conceptual framework, which encompasses traditional access control, trust management and digital rights management for the protection of digital resources.
Through time, numerous RBAC-based and ABAC-based models have been proposed trying to overcome some of the limitation of their initial implementations. In regard to RBAC and secure inter-operation, research in [21] proposed an integer programming (IP)-based approach for optimal resolution of the examined conflicts. A policy integration framework is used for the merging of the individual RBAC policies into a global policy. However, this approach is not dynamic, since the global policy is not a result of an incremental composition of the inter-domain policies. In [6] an inter-domain role-mapping approach based on the least privilege principle is suggested. Yet, the applied greedy algorithm may not compute optimal solutions, and from a security perspective may fail to find a safe solution. Research in [22] presents a protocol for secure inter-operation, which is based on the idea of access paths and access paths constraints. Nonetheless, the protocol does not check for violations during an inter-domain role assignment. Rather, it assumes that inter-domain role mappings already exist. In [26] the DRBAC is presented as a dynamic context-aware access control model for Grid applications. However, the management of inter-domain policies is not tackled. Resource usage management, to the best of our knowledge, is completely absent from the existing RBAC-based models. On the contrary, usage control was a subject of research in the UCON conceptual framework [15] , [19] , that is an ABAC model with the capability of enforcing RBAC policies. Nevertheless, UCON lacks administrative models and requires synchronized attribute acquisition and management that makes it more complex when applied to large systems.
In Grid systems, the existence of various access control models, inevitably led to the implementation of different Grid authorization mechanisms. Additionally, each mechanism tried to further implement features not intrinsically supported by the implemented model (i.e. support of inter-domain collaborations, quality of service and so on). Representative authorization mechanisms in Grid systems are the Community Authorization Service (CAS) [16] , the Virtual Organization Membership Service (VOMS) [1] , Akenti [23] , PERMIS [4] , [5] , and Usage Based Authorization [27] . Regarding mobile Grid systems various architectures have been proposed to provide solutions, as the virtual cluster approach in [17] , the mobile OGSI.NET [7] and the Akogrimo project [18] . Yet, the proposed autho-rization mechanisms are complementary to existing Grid authorization services, as the A4C infrastructure in Akogrimo.
So far we have outlined the key requirements of mobile Grid systems for access control operation and administration, which are explicitly identified by the need for support of dynamic and secure inter-operation and interaction among the participating entities. To this extent, the examined access control models do not provide a solid solution to cope with these requirements of mobile Grid systems. Nonetheless, they are mostly targeted to general-purpose collaborative systems. Furthermore, the support of resource usage policies, in order to tackle the enforcement of quality of service policies is absent from RBAC family of models and only supported by the UCON conceptual framework. However, as discussed, ABAC solutions are prone to complexity when applied to large systems and lack administrative models. Therefore, we propose the domRBAC model, which combines the virtues of RBAC-based models and provides in addition resource usage management functionality in order to support modern Grid systems, as described in detail in the next section.
The Proposed domRBAC Model for Modern Collaborative Systems
The domRBAC model is an access control model capable of enforcing restrictive access control policies in collaborative systems, as the mobile Grid computing paradigm. The domRBAC model is based on the ANSI INCITS 359-2004 [2] . Thus, it supports all the components of the RBAC model, namely the core RBAC, hierarchical RBAC, static separation of duty relations, and dynamic of duty relations. However, domRBAC is enriched with additional functionality to cope with the requirements posed by modern computing environments. In this section, we discuss domRBAC model in a systematic manner.
domRBAC Elements
The domRBAC model consists of the following six basic elements: users, roles, sessions, operations, objects, and containers. Furthermore, domRBAC can support access control among domains. A domain can be defined as a protected computer environment, consisted of users and resources under an access control policy. This is done to cope with the problem of governing inter-operations among domains. Figure 1 illustrates the proposed access control model. Sessions, objects and operations are three concepts that are commonly used in access control. The latter two form a new element of permissions. A permission or a privilege is an approval to perform an operation on one or more RBAC protected objects. In domRBAC, the aforementioned elements provide the same functionality in their familiar sense. As in all role-based models, sessions are dynamic elements. They are used as intermediary entities between the users and roles elements. The user element usually depicts a physical person who interfaces with a computer system. User elements, in role-based models, are assigned to role elements and vice-versa. Sessions, in role-based models, are used to enforce dynamic security policies to computing systems. Each user can be associated with many sessions, and each session may have a combination of many active roles. Regarding objects, they are used to represent an entity in a computing system. Control of access to objects can be coarse-grained or finegrained, depending on the computing system. For instance, the sharing of files and exhaustible system resources can be considered as an example of coursegrained access control. On the contrary, the granting of access in a database on the level of record or field is an example of fine-grained access control. Yet, in domRBAC, an object can be associated with many container elements. The container element is explained in detail later in this section. Lastly, the element of operations provides a set of allowed operations on objects. Both operations and objects are system dependent. This means that different type of operations applies to different objects.
Roles in domRBAC are enriched with the notion of domains, and are expressed in pairs of domains and roles. For the naming of the roles, we use the DomainRole notation. Thus, the Domain prefix indicates the role's domain name, and the Role suffix indicates the name of the role. A formal definition is given later in definition 1.ii. The naming notation is used only for the element of roles. Nonetheless, when assigning users or permissions to roles, it is understood that the former two are also bound by the role's domain name. Through the role's naming convention, the domRBAC model can distinguish the security policies enforced among the autonomous domains.
The container is an abstract element that incorporates additional decision factors employed by the access decision function. The container can handle both environment and usage level information. The environment attributes are used to set time constraints, spatial information and so on and so forth. Yet, the usage level attributes can limit the usage of shared resources. The information specified in the container element is based on [14] . Thus, a container attribute can represent a certain property of the environment or usage levels. A container function provides a mechanism to obtain the current value of a specific container attribute. Lastly, a container condition is a predicate that compares the current value of a container attribute either with a predefined constant, or another container attribute of the same domain. A significant enhancement of domRBAC as compared to the ANSI INCITS 359-2004 is that the element of container can support resource usage policies.
Moreover, domRBAC can support additional constraints, namely static and dynamic role cardinality constraints, which can be applied to the process of role assignment and role activation, respectively. This means that the number of roles that can be assigned to and/or activated by the users of a system can be managed. The constraint of role cardinality is introduced to fulfil both requirements posed by the system administrators as well as resource owners. Administrators can use static role cardinality to limit the assignment of critical roles with users. Furthermore, dynamic role cardinality can be used for setting quality of service rules. Resource owners can manage the usage of their resources by limiting the number of users that utilizes them. Thus, it is feasible to create license agreements between users and resource owners. This leads users to receive high quality services in a computing system.
Furthermore, the domRBAC model supports the identification of inter-domain violations, in an automated way, to avoid privilege escalation. The inter-domain violations are caused due to new immediate inter-domain role inheritance relations. The supported violations are: cyclic inheritance, violation of static separation of duty relations in a domain, and violation of dynamic separation of duty relations in a domain. Formal definitions are given later in this section in the Z formal description language [12] 
Definition 3. Constrained domRBAC.
Apart from the support of static and dynamic separation of duty constraints in each domain, domRBAC supports static and dynamic role cardinality constraints. Static role cardinality constraints can restrict the number of users assigned to a role, to a maximum number. Moreover, dynamic role cardinality constraints can restrict the number of users that activate a role, to a maximum number in all concurrent sessions. In the following, we redefine SSD and DSD in the presence of domains, and we define static and dynamic role cardinality. 
ii. SSD in the presence of a hierarchy: In the presence of a role hierarchy SSD is redefined based on authorized users rather than assigned users as follows:
iii. Dynamic Separation of Duty (DSD): DSD ⊆ (2 ROLES × N ) is a collection of pairs (d i rs,n) in DSD, where each d i rs is a role set and n a natural number ≥2, with the property that no subject may activate n or more roles from the set d i rs in each dsd ∈ DSD. Formal definition: 
SRC in the presence of a hierarchy:
In the presence of a role hierarchy static role cardinality constraint is redefined based on authorized users rather than assigned users as follows: 
After defining both the container element and the DRC constraint, we elaborate on the supported types of resource usage policies. The first type is via the container element, by declaring the required attribute value, function and condition of the container. However, this type of resource usage policy is unable to provide quality of service to consumers, since each container element restricts the usage of a resource on per role activation. A second type of resource usage policy with quality of service capabilities is provided via the combination of the container element and DRC constraint. This type of resource usage policy enforcement restricts the usage of a resource on all concurrent role activations.
Definition 4. Role Inheritance Management in domRBAC.
The domRBAC model aims at providing a comprehensive solution to secure inter-operation based on the principles of autonomy, security and containment. In order to establish a secure inter-operation among the participating domains, domRBAC provides two new administrative commands for managing inter-domain role inheritance relations. The administrative commands can be used by the administrator of each domain, according to the inter-operability requirements of each system. Their objective is to check for a number of violations before committing an inter-domain role inheritance relation. Thus, based on the definitions 4.i, 4.ii and 4.iii, we introduce the InterdomainPolicyViolation function for the checking of inter-domain violations due to the inter-domain role inheritance relations, and two new inter-domain administrative commands AddInterdomainInheritance and DeleteInterdomainInheritance for establishing and discarding immediate inter-domain inheritance relationships, respectively. Our approach utilizes algorithms derived from the theory of graphs. Intra-domain management not listed below is handled the same as in the ANSI INCITS 359-2004.
i. Inter-domain violation of role assignment: As stated in [21] The algorithm for detecting intra-domain violations of SSD relationships is given in Table 2 . Specifically, Property 1 is maintained in lines 6-7, and Property 2 in lines 8-9. Table 2 . Intra-domain violation of SSD relationships
if enforce resource usage policies, and the second how to identify security violations in an inter-domain role inheritance relation.
Use Case 1: Resource Usage Management
Figure 2(a) shows a simple policy in a domain d 1 . Role d 1 r a is a role senior to d 1 r b . User Alice requires to share the CPU cycles of her mobile device. Since the CPU capabilities of the device are limited, she decides to share only 50% of her CPU cycles, and to provide to each consumer at most 5% of her sharable CPU cycles. In order to apply the aforementioned policy, role d 1 r b is assigned to permission P U C = (U sage, CP U ). This means that a usage operation is assigned to a CPU object. A container c B is assigned to object CPU. Container c B has the following properties: a container attribute that defines the CPU usage value equal to 5%, a container function that returns the current CPU usage, and a container condition ≤. Moreover, a DRC constraint is applied to limit the number of active users to 10 (DRC d1r b = (d 1 r b , 10)). The latter constraint assures that the number of concurrent active users cannot exceed the 10 users. Thus, in conjunction with the container element it is assured that the usage of CPU not exceed the 50%, and that each consumer receive at most 5% of CPU. If the DRC constraint was omitted, Alice would not be able to limit the usage of her resources, nor guarantee 5% of CPU usage to the consumers. Step 1. We assume that policy ii can be enforced.
Use Case 2: Security Violation
Step 2. We construct the adjacency matrix A G , which contains the inter-domain role hierarchy and we compute the sets of descendant roles for the two roles used in the multi-domain policy. 
Conclusion
The proposed domRBAC model is an extended RBAC model with enhancements stemmed from a list of requirements from mobile Grid systems and commercialized applications. The applied enhancements result in a robust, scalable and dynamic access control model. The domRBAC model takes advantage of all the virtues of RBAC family of models, and additionally, encompasses features from ABAC approaches such as multi-domain support and resource usage management. Opposed to existing solutions, secure inter-operation among domains in domRBAC is achieved by checking gradually and dynamically for violations in inter-domain role inheritance relations, as required by mobile Grid systems. Furthermore, resource usage management is firstly introduced in an RBAC-based access control model, as a requirement for enforcing quality of service policies. Future work includes the design of an architecture that will implement the proposed access control model and a performance study.
